SCHOOLS EXPERIENCED A MUSICAL OR PLAY.

WITHOUT THE SUPPORT OF OUR SPONSORS, THIS PROGRAMMING WOULD NOT BE POSSIBLE.

2019 BIG READ SELECTION

Our Town
Thorton Wilder

October 1 - November 8, 2019

Our Town could be anyone's hometown; the play is a three act allegory about the meaning of life, which Thornton Wilder finds in these seemingly insignificant events that occur and recur throughout generations.

The play utilizes a minimalist theatrical style in such a new effective way that it received a Pulitzer Prize for Drama upon its release in 1938. It has since become an American classic and is Thornton Wilder’s most renowned and most frequently performed play.

Alternatives & Further Reading

Where to Get It

• Christian County Public High Schools
• Hopkinsville-Christian County Public Library
• Physical copies of Our Town available at the library; eBook version available to download through Overdrive with Library Card Number
• Suggested alternatives are available to check out at HCCPL
• Available to purchase at all major book retailers
• Paperbacks for $9 on Amazon

Adults

A Man Called0 One
by Church Poucher
The Care and Feeding of Nobody
by Judith Krantz
The Glass Menagerie
by Tennessee Williams
The Moon the Moon and the Moon
by William Saroyan
Moby Dick
by H.G. Bingham

High School & Up

As You Like It
by William Shakespeare
Don’t You Forget About Me
by A. A. Milne
Everything Everything
by Nicola Yoon
The Pearl in the Ston
by John Green

All Ages

Anne of Green Gables
by L.M. Montgomery
Bridge to Terabithia
by Katherine Paterson
Don’t Tell a Soul
by Hayley Bradley
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ALL THE WORLD’S A SONG:
SHAKESPEARE IN JAZZ
FEATURING DANIEL KELLY AND
FREDERICK JOHNSON
By Arrangement with Goodman Artists
Tuesday, September 24, 2019
Grades 3-12
Alhambra Theatre
9:30 AM School Performance by Reservation Only
12:00 PM FREE PUBLIC PERFORMANCE

Geared towards junior and senior high school students who read Othello, Macbeth, and Hamlet - text from Shakespeare’s masterpieces are transformed into fresh and dynamic jazz songs.

Curriculum Connections:
• Fine Arts: Physical Theatre and Music, English, History, Creative Writing, and Drama

THE VERY HUNGRY CATERPILLAR CHRISTMAS
Wednesday, December 4, 2019
Grades PreK-2
Alhambra Theatre
9:30 AM/$5  12:00 PM /$5


Curriculum Connections:
• Fine Arts: Physical Theatre and Music, English, History, Creative Writing, and Drama

MISSOURI CHILDREN’S THEATRE PRESENTS:
THE EMPEROR’S NEW CLOTHES
January 13-18, 2020

Auditions: Monday, January 13/ 4:00 pm /
Indian Hills Elementary School

The Residency Week is open to all students in all area school districts. Continuing the tradition, actors come prepared with costumes, sets, and scripts. All they need is the cast!

Community Performance: Saturday, Jan. 18, 2020, at The Alhambra Theatre.
A selection of educational workshops to complement the weeklong residency is available to the schools. For more information, call 270-887-4295 or email at molly.campbell@pennyroyalarts.org

“Dress for success” is good advice that the Emperor takes whole-heartedly, but where is the need is the cast! The Residency Week is open to all students in all area school districts. Continuing the tradition, actors come prepared with costumes, sets, and scripts. All they need is the cast!

Community Performance: Saturday, Jan. 18, 2020, at The Alhambra Theatre.
A selection of educational workshops to complement the weeklong residency is available to the schools. For more information, call 270-887-4295 or email at molly.campbell@pennyroyalarts.org

“The application, or for more information about Scholarship criteria included with the application, go to: http://pennyroyalarts.org

TEACHER RENTALS

Provide a movie and expand your classroom curriculum by incorporating film or reward your students for a job well done!

Book your date for a morning or afternoon at the Alhambra. For more information and cost, call: 270-887-4295

ALHAMBRA THEATRE EVENTS

ARTSPower’s Production of Judy Moody & Stink
Thursday, October 31, 2019
Grades K-5
Alhambra Theatre
9:30 AM/$5  12:00 PM /$5

In this musical, Judy Moody and Stink, the dynamic sister and brother duo take audiences on a hilarious adventure. Judy Moody and Stink are the perfect pair for their important capers that lead to fun, mystery, sibling rivalry, and, in the end, true friendship.

Curriculum Connections:
• Fine Arts: Physical Theatre and Music, English, History, Creative Writing, and Drama

Struggle for Freedom: The Life of Dr. King
Tuesday, February 4, 2020
Grades 3-Adult
Alhambra Theatre
9:30 AM/$5  12:00 PM /$5

One of Black History’s most influential Civil Rights Leaders, the life and story of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. is one of both triumph and tragedy. Learn how Dr. King came to be such an influential leader in this dramatic show.

Curriculum Connections:
• Conflict Resolution, Language/Communication Skills, Literature-Based, Values-Based, Black History, Social Studies

Newton’s Apple
Thursday, March 19, 2020
Grades 2-8
Alhambra Theatre
9:30 AM/$5  12:00 PM /$5

The world was a different place when Isaac Newton had that apple drop on his head. The English mathematician, astronomer, scientist, author and physicist developed the principles of modern physics, including the laws of motion. Follow along with Newton as he uses scientific methods to conduct experiments and make discoveries that changed the world.

Curriculum Connections:
• Language Arts, History, Science, Social Studies, Biography, Music, World Studies

Dallas Children’s Theater presents:
Miss Nelson has a Field Day
Book, Music & Lyrics by Joan Cusping
Based upon the book
By Harry Allard and James Marshall
Friday, April 17, 2020
Grades K-5
Alhambra Theatre
9:30 AM/$5  12:00 PM /$5

A fun-filled musical featuring Coach Swamp. Considered by all to be “the meanest substitute teacher in the whole world,” Coach Swamp applies her trademark discipline to the player’s training, demanding tough exercises and no back talk. In the end, the team changes their attitude, pulls together, sharpens their skills, and manages to win the biggest game of the year.

Curriculum Connections:
• Language Arts, Math, Emotional and Social Learning, Performing and Visual Arts

Teacher Rentals

Provide a movie and expand your classroom curriculum by incorporating film or reward your students for a job well done!

Book your date for a morning or afternoon at the Alhambra. For more information and cost, call: 270-887-4295 or email MOLLY.CAMPBELL@PENNYROYALARTS.ORG

Scholarship Information

The Pennyroyal Arts Council endeavors to make the arts accessible to all people in Christian, Todd, and Trigg Counties. Scholarship tickets, transportation assistance, art experiences and supplies may be available. To find out if you are eligible for financial assistance or for more information about scholarship criteria included with the application, go to: http://pennyroyalarts.org

Reservations

All reservations are confirmed by email via Molly.Campbell@PennyroyalArts.org

One teacher per 10 students.

Study guides available at PennyroyalArts.org

Reservation contact person is responsible for study guide information distribution.

Notification of attending students with special needs helps seating chart plans.

Plan to arrive 20-30 minutes prior to performance time.

Students remain seated until bus numbers are announced for ease of departure.

SmARTS Scholarship Fund

Inspired by the generosity of

First United Methodist Church